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As Girl's Body FoundForeign Ifolicy Meet

Bids Senate Leaders two nouses from the Annese fam-
ily, told police a man tried to at-ta- ck

her near her home Oct tThe man threw a bag over hrhead, she said, but ran after she
bit. his wrist

Police records show that six at-
tempted attacks on girls were re-
ported in Norwood in the past few
months.: i

At thie Theaters
, Today !

"SABWNA.V wU .Humphrey
Boart. William Holden and : Au-
drey Hepburn. f

"THE MISSINO PASSENGER."
with Paul Douglas as th story
teller ! ' ;

CAPITOL I
"WOMAN'S i W OBL D." With

Clifton Webb. June AUyson.!
"THE COWBOY" ia color' GRAND I
"SEVEN BRIDES TOR S&rtS

BROTHERS," uritta Jane PoweU.
Howard Keel ' "

S

"JESSI JAMXS VS. THX pAS,
TONS" n i t T

HOULTWOOD I
"BEST I YEAR-- S OP OUR

LIVES." Fredric March. Dana An --

(trews - t i'i t -I .

"THX OLYMPIC rUC," a SVatJt
Disney Production f j

NORTH SiCLEM DRIVE 1ST f

"BRANDED," with Alan lAdd
" "THOSI REDHEADS rROM
SEATTLE," Guy Mitchel Eand
Teresa Brewer jj j

'
J . , ; r.

4-
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NORWOOD, Mass. tf A 15-ye-ar- old schoolgirl was sound
murdered In the garage in her own
back yard Friday, apparent victim
04 a sex attacker. -

. . ....
The body of Geraldine Annese, a

student at Peabody Vocational
SchooL a branch of Norwood High,
was nude. Her clothing had been
"ripped" from her' and strewn
around the garage, police said.
This is a murder," said Dist

Atty, Myron Lane. '
A cryptic pen and Ink note ex-

change was found Friday night in
the garage and police and hand-
writing experts immediately began
studies to determine the writer or
writers, j

Police said one part of the note
read: "Lefi take her.; Yes." j

The other part apparently jm
answer, read "I don't care."- -

Authorities refused further infor-
mation. They declined to say
whether thei handwriting was . the
same in. both mesages which were
written on; two sides of a piece of
white paper. !

.

Lane's statement came' after be
talked with Dr. Stephen Burgeon,
atate pathologist who performed
an autopsy with the district medi-
cal examiner, DrJ Frederic A.
Stanwood.) -

Lane said the autopsy disclosed
bruises oa the giri'i neck, a torn
fingernail indicating a struggle,
and indications of a brain hemor-
rhage, probably from a blow on the
head. j . .

He. said the girl was killed in a
sex attack.

Lane also said - investigators
found "several pieces of tang3le
evidence".; in the garage, which
made him optimistic that the killer
will be found, He declined to dis-
close what was found.

Police said a man
was being sought for questioning.
His identity was withheld but po-

lice said be had tried-unsucces-
s

fully several times to date Geral
dine, most recently this week.-- .

Miss Julie Ruotoloi, 14, who lives

School Boards Association, an estimated "J5 school boardthe OregonIlere for the annual meeting of
members from throughout the
of a two-da-y conference. Shown
Mrs. Helmer Lindstrom, second

School Friday for the first day
BrogoittL president from Helix:

jacobson, executive secretary and
from Salem, (Statesman Photo)

Flaster casts were taken of foot-
prints found in a muddy lawn lead-
ing from the garage to an adjacent
yard. Police; said they may be the
prints of the girl's assailant c

Geraldine was out on a double
date Thursday Jiight with a school-
girl friend, f
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COTTONWOODS
EVERY SAT. NITE

RAY EVARTS
' . an4 Hii ,

RYTHM RANGERS
... Featuring Arkie on Fiddle

i Meet Your Friends end
. Swing hd Sway Roy's Way.

WASHINGTON UB President
Eisenhower, described as eager to
jet on "cordial and constructive"
working terms with the Democratl,
Friday called leaders of both part-
ies in Congress to a Nov 17 coij-feren-

on foreign policy.' ;
t

. While this is not the first time
tfia a White House briefing! has
been held for both Democratic and

Three Killed
Bv ColHsioh 1

REDMOND, Ore. (J iTaree
persons were killed and three
others were injured in a fcha'tte?-in- g

headon collision of two auto-
mobiles near her Friday. 'J j

The dead were identified as Mj.
and Mrs. William Gugler of .Spo-
kane and Mrs. John Nealon, Long
Island, N. Y. i I ; : i

Mrs. Nealon's husband, a chief
yeoman in the Navy, was being
treated for critical injuries, i i

suffered severe head cuts and the
Neabcss' son, believed to be about
9 months, received injuries not be-

lieved serious. j ; j t M
The accident occurred on U, SJ

97, about a mile south of here.
State police said witnesses told
them the Gugler car" swung out of
its lane. avoid hitting the. rear
of an automobile which had slowed
down to make a turn off the road

Nnd crashed headon- - into the
Nealon car. headed in the opposite
direction. Both vehicles were de
molished. - A i ;
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With ' ;),: -
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Every Wed. Nite !
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, 'i Mile S. of Salem On 99-- E .
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Republican leaders, it gave nw
emphasis to Eisenhower's ex-

pressed wish for good relatioas.
Wednesday, the day after the vot-

ers decided to replace Republican
with Democrats in control of he
new Congress, Eisenhower said jbe
would consult with leaders of both
parties on both domestic and for-
eign issues. I

It was Sen. Knowland of Caaf-orni- a,

who will step out as tjie
Senate majority leader in January,
who pictured the President (as

eager to establish "close, cordial
and constructive" relations withie
new Democratic leadership. f

Meanwhile, the two top Dem,-ocra- ts

in- - the new Congress held
a brief conference in Rep, Sam
Rayburn's little law office in Ben-ha-

Tex. j . f
Rayburn will again be speaker

of the House in the 84th Congress
and his guest Friday was a felljtw
Texan, Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson,
who will once more become the
Senate's majority leader. '

Johnson said, after their
meeting; j p

"Our program will be to maintain
a united country rather than to
have constant bickering among dif-

ferent groups." r
Bayburn's comment: f
"Cooperation will depend quite

a bit on the attitude of the admin-
istration. If they want to go. aling
with us the Democratic House iill
go full force oa all measures ifor
the benefit : of the country."

Johnson's office at Austin said
he tentatively planned 4 call a
meeting of the Senate Democratic
Policy Committee on his retunt to
Washington. He arranged to fly
here Friday night. - '

"It will be followed by 'a meet-
ing of the ranking Democrats who
will assume the committee chair-
manships," the John&on statement
said. "Theyi in turn, will be j re-

quested to appoint task forced to
explore. I . and work out the 'de-

tailed program for the next ses-
sion." ' ' I

Democrats are going ahead f ith
their plans to take over despite
the. fact that they can count on a
bare majority in the Senate, which
could be wiped out should therg be
a death of any Democratic sena-

tor in the state with a Republican
governor. i

. f
The man who is giving' the Demo-

crats their oae-vot- e edge in jlhe
vote to j organize the Senate, Inde-
pendent Sen. Morse of Oregon, said
meanwhile he was confident the
Democrats would respect his seni-
ority rights vien it came to hand-
ing out committee assignments.

Morse said he hadn't asked jifor
any particular assignments, but it
appeared likely he would regain
his posts on the Armed Services
and Labor Committees

Death Claims
Mrs. Boyd
After Illness

Mrs. Agnes May Boyd, a native
of England and resident of Idho
for many years, died Friday)! at
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Harvey Muyskens, 840 Plymoiuth
Dr. - I

Mrs. Boyd had lived with the
daughter for the past seventh
months. -- She had been ill about
a year, having undergone surgjery
here last winter.

Born in England in 1879, the
came to this country when about
18 years old. She resided p in
Pennsylvania for a time prioj to
moving to Wendell, Idaho. I

She was a member of the iRe- -
bekah Lodge and Eastern Star
and belonged to the Methodist
Church. ,

j In addition to the daughter in
Salem, Mrs Boyd is survived! by
her widower, Clarence H. Boyd
of Salem; a son, Francis Boyi of
Jerome, Idaho; another daugh-
ter, Mrs. Florence Reed of Ceod--
ing, Idaho; three grandchQdren
and six great grandchildrej. I

Funeral services will bej feld
at Howell-Edward- s chapel today
at 1 p.m. with the Rev. Lloy T.
Anderson; officiating. Interment
will be aj Wendell, Idaho.

Charity Guide
Bureau Forms
For Christma

V
! A Christmas Bureau to coordi

nate various organizations Chjrist-ma- s
charities was formed a rain

by the Salem Community Coun-
cil at a meeting Friday afternoon.

Some. 22 groups joined in j the
program last year- - and approxi-
mately 374 needy families ere
helped. . '

. 'I
Each organization having such

a Yule program is invited to) co-
operate with the bureau. JThe
council will meet again in about
two weeks to make more specific
plans.; H , t

- , 1

Marjorie Wikoff is chairman
of the bureau and Alma PohSe is
associate chairman, ;

PORTLAND CIVIC II

THEATER j

BLUE ROOM PLAYERS
Presents

John Loves
i Mar'

Saturday, Nov. fi, t:30 p. m.
Zbol s. Cenunercial

American Legion 11:11

Tickets en Sale! at Door, 1150

state gathered at South Salem High
above are (from left to right) S. E.
Tice -presld nt irom Asioria; ram a.

School
ic Board

bers of I the association are five
proposals drawn up i by the or
ganization s ' legislative commit-
tee. Election of officers also Is
scheduled, j j

Highlights of Friday morning's
session were talks, by prominent
education officials and by Sena-
tor Robert Holmes and Charles
A. Sprague, . publisher of The
Statesman. j

Got. Paul Patterson spoke in
the afternoon' on fWhat We Ex-
pect Your Schools."

(

Another point getting support
Friday was the argument favor-
ing equalized distribution of
moneys j from the Basic School
suppbrt ' fund to all school dis-
tricts. This matter is contained
in one Item of legislation drawn
up for consideration today.

Otherj legislative proposals to
be presented today included: A
provision that all school boards
in the l state comprise at least
five members; uniform periods
for legal notices; that no new
school services should be pro
vided without new sources of
revenue, and no new services
should be taken from the Basic
School Support fund; that the
transportation formula should be
revised.1 I i',1

In discussions of the teacher
shortage, general consolidation of
sfhools throughout the land was
held to have helped the situation
somewhat. Cited a curtailing
the supply lof teachers were rela
tively low salaries and the atti
tudes of many communities to-
wards teachers, particularly those
in the elementary; schools." .

One member of the association
pointed lout that teachers often-
times -- are confronted with low
standard living conditions.

The Sales tax j as a possible
source of revenue for schools re-
ceived Considerable discussion
but didn't get far; Dr. C. L. Huf-fake- r,

professor J of education
emeritus at! University of Oregon
said it was bis experience that
earmarking; one type of tax, for
school Operations rarely proved
successful He cited the unsuc-
cessful j experiments oft several
Midwestern; states in this regard.

The association's support for
equalized distribution of basic
school report funds is aimed at
improving among other things
the problem of transportation. It
was pointed out that in. some
third class school districts trans
portation facilities are far below
those provided in the first and
second class districts:

Dr. Huffaker outlined basic
school support in Oregon in a
talk Friday morning, Leonard
Mayfield, assistant superintend
dent of Medford schools, explain
ed .the transportation problem.

Publisher! Sprague s talk was
entitled, How to Inform the
Public"; and offered suggestions
as to how school boards' and cit
izens could work together.

Graveled Path
Okehed by
County Court

i

The Marion County Court agreed
to make a graveled pathway from
the underpass on Market Street
to Childs Avenue this week after
four parents of Hoover School
children had complained of traf-
fic danger to students who use
the road to get to school.

"

The court! also agreed to grade
one side' of Savage Street for a
walkway anq to give attention to
Park Avenue with a view toward
seeing what could be done toward
relieving the same situation
along this roadway, j

Today's closing association ac
tivities will open with an 8 a. m.
breakfast meeting at the Senator
Hotel for district "chairmen. The
important session dealing with
legislative, items and election of
officers will open at 9 a. m.f at
South Salem High School little
theater. - '. . ij

Edward M. Tuttle, executive
secretary; of the National School
Boards Association is scheduled
for 2 speech, "School Board Busi
ness, at 9:40 a. m. j

I00F Session

Hears Talk
- ' (

On Principles
The principles 'of Odd Fellowship

were outlined by a topoficial Fri-
day night! as discussion meetings
opened a three-da- y session of the
Northwest; Odd j Fellows Associa
tion, i I '

Grand Patriarch Herbert Muni-se-
ll

of Klamath Falls, related how
those principles could hex applied
to ue ousiness of everyday living.

Fraternal leaders in Odd Fellows
and Rebekah lodees of Oregon.
Washington, Idahe and British Col
umbia are in Salem for the asso-
ciation sessions.: j ...

--An offidai reported that regis-tratio- ns

for the lodge gatherings
totalled approximately 175 Friday
night Additional 'registrations are
expected this morning, --

The association members are of
ficers in grand lodge, grand en-
campment, Rebekah assembly or
Patriarchs Militant The four
branches had separate meetings
last night at IOOF Temple,

Among the top leaders are James
Main, association president and
grand secretary of IOOF in British
Columbia:; George Winslow, past
grand master from Tillamook; and
other association leaders.

Formal 'welcome to the conven-
tion will be made by George V.
Naderman of Salem during the
Saturday 'morning general meet-
ing in IOOF Temple. Naderman is
chairman! of the; local committee
on arrangements! assisted by Ray
Webb, : Robert Massey and Mrs.
Robert Henderson.

Formal papers will be presented
in a Saturday? afternoon, meeting
by several of the fraternal leaders
on youth activity, public relations,
membership and other subjects.

Social highlight of the semi-a- n

nual association meeting will be
a banquet at 6:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Capitol Room of the Senator
Hotel. Committee reports and as
sociation j business will close the
conference Sunday morning; Con
vention headquarters is at the
Senator Hotel.- - I

PROMISED SLEEP
MILYAUKEE (INS) Water

front dwellers, long annoyed by
noisy outboard motors, will get
more sleep next year. One of the
major outboard manufacturers
has announced its 1955 line will
feature aquasonic motors which
are sound proof on water.

DANCE
Over Western Auto

Under New Management
Strictly Old Time
Every Sat. Niro "

I Adm. 50c
Larson's Orchestra

a . i ! i I i

Adenauer sets
New Talks on
Saar Question

BONN, Germany; W ChadceBor.
Konrad Adenauer's gOYernmeht an-
nounced Friday' night new French-Germa- n

talks to clarify andjossi-bl- y

change the controversial agree-
ment to "Europeinize" the! Saar
probably - win lot 1 held here! next
week. j
: The surprise announcement jcame
as the strong Free Democratic Par"
ty heated up its ? attacks oh the
agreement with a demand for
broad changes to' insure thai the
coal-ric- Saar will not be lst to
Germany forever. f 1

Collapse of the Saar agreement
could herald defeat for the London-Par-is

agreements to free and re-
arm West j Germany in defense of
the West i L ; ' '

Adenauer, fighting hard to Win a
majority for Jthe Saar agreemnt in
Parliament, met with his full Cab-
inet in a special session to consider
the rebellion in his four-part- y coali-
tion against the plan to place the

Saar under al neu-
tral commissioner. f j

The leader also! con-
ferred with leadefi of the FDP
the second largest of his coalition
parties but he failed to shake fthefr
determined opposition to tbepaar
pact . - 't-- I - 'i; f ; -

Revisions Cut Into
Harrimsiri's Lead.: , t

NEW YORK i W Sen. living
M. Ives, Republican candidatl for
governor, made a net gain of 36S
votes jo revisions, Friday by pour
county: election commissions. This
cut Democrat AvereQ Hamnlan's
lead to 9,292. I ' J - ' '

f f .u
The new figures gave Ives 2,544,-S- Sl

votes to for Harriman.'

Now Playing : Open 5 $0
"TU Re YaMI

Of Out i Lives"' Myrna Loy
i Fredric March '.:

(Double-Featur- e Length.)
PLUS f r

''The Olympic Elk
Walt Disney's True-lif-e

Adventure in Color I
HOLLYWOOD KID CLUB

MATINEE 1 to 4 TM.
Serial'

Three Cartoons '

The Three Stooges
TAYLOR'S LIVE DOG

AND MONKEY SHOW
"OLYMPIC ELK,

, Plus . ;

Benson's Birtnday Cake Ior
Terry Burrows, Albert Leslie,
Kay Ragland, Mary Ann Schaf-fer- s.

Tommy Martin, Charles
Hens, Gary Wisser, Greg Bat-dor- f,

Kenneth McCoy, Becy
Lee Goodrich, Steven Kimple,
Marlene Izzo, Rita Marie Cum
mini, Pat Waite, Leonard WI
ker, Diane BatdorL

Saturday flitc

Larry & His Cascade

Range; Riders

i..iC :'i

'
AUMSVILLE

PAVILLI0N
"Western Dane Band'

I i ! - I

- . i

TOtlll
DANCE

To Tho Old-Ti- mt

Music
. Of Tho

i Gardens
Crystal

74c Old-Time- rs

GARDENS

Main
Attention was focused on the

teacher shortage and a dim view
was taken of the sales tax as a
school revenue source in Friday's
opening sessions of the Oregon.
School. Boards Association at
South Salem High SchooL

These items and. a number of
others received

" attention in
group panel discussions and later
in f a questions-and-answe- rj i ses-

sion, i "9- -

To be passed on today by the
approximately 73 attending mem--

Rancher Sliot

to Death Near

Klamath Home
KLAMATH FALLS (f-r- A man

was found shot to death alongside
his pickup truck on a ranch sear
Beatty, about 40 miles northeast
of here, on the Klamath Indian
Reservation Friday. i

The victim , was Richard David
Miller, 25, who came to this area
a few months ago from Tucson,
Ariz., with his mother, Mrs. Alice
Miller. They purchased a ranch
near one on which he was. found
dead. '

.
;

Coroner George H. Adler said
the fatal blast apparently was fired
by a shotgun. Two charges : had
pierced the rear window of the
truck. Adler believes, one struck
Miller and that he drove on until
he saw the ranohhouse, stopped to
get help and collapsed.

Adier said investigation dis-

closed that Miller the night before
had attended a party at a private
residence and got into a fight with
unidentified persons. The coroner
said Miller apparently took a beat-
ing, then went home.

Mrs. Miller told police her son
took a pistol, shutgun and knife
and left in the pickup truck. When
he;did not return home by early
morning she notified Indian Serv-
ice agents. ' M

The body was discovered by
Mrs. 0. T. Anderson, owner of the
ranch. PoKce said the truck ap
parently had left a road and con-
tinued on through a field before
stopping. L

The investigation was continuing.

Demos Likely
To Get State
Senate Posts

PORTLAND (J There was no
indication Friday of when Multno
mah County commissioners will
name two state senators.

The vacneies in the State Sen
ate were created when Richard L.
Neuberger was elected VS. sena
tor and Jack Bain was elected
county commissioner.

Both are Democrats and a law
Neuberger put through the 1953

Legislature requires the county
commission to replace them with

"Democrats. That would have been
no problem, anyway, because all
three, commissioners now are
Democrats. . J

Mrs. Maurine Neuberger, a state
representative, , denied what she
said were, reports that she would
seek her husband's State Senate
seat She said she will serve out
her term and then join . her hus
band; in Washington. r

Commissioner Al Brown - said
"we've had a slug of applications
ior roe iwo jods. j ;

Flatfish like flounder ; sole,
halibut and dabj have both, eyes
on one side of their head as
adults, but they; are born with
one eye on each side of the head.

UTuSl);
to Reduced m C U I

1 12:30 ; Admission 3U ; I

; , Vk Miles South of,j?aleai t .ty Limits on 991 j
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